Newborn Screening Center - Northern Luzon (NSC-NL) is the sixth DOH-accredited NSC in the Philippines established at Mariano Marcos Memorial Hospital and Medical Center, Batac City, Ilocos Norte. The unit has been offering NBS services in Ilocos Region and Cagayan Valley since May 2017 and has recently received its *Go Live* status for Expanded Newborn Screening on January 28, 2019.

NSC-NL is headed by Dr. Maria Paz Virginia K. Otayza, with Dr. Modesty A. Leaño as the Laboratory Manager, Dr. Karla Modesta C. Albano as the Follow-Up Head, and Anthony James F. Almazan, RN, MAN as the Program Manager.
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Dhonnea Marie Sheyryll L. Talaro, RMT
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